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THANK YOU TO OUR 1,486 DONORS
to the 2021 Annual Campaign who were part of a
record-breaking Campaign of $3,502,431!

Our community would
not be the same without

YOU

IMAGINE

TOMORROW
A
NUAL CAMP
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YOUR
SUPPORT
makes this possible

NOTE FROM OUR LEADERSHIP
It is important to the success of an organization that its investors know the vision
and direction that it is heading. With the completion of the campus transformation
project and a return to normalcy in sight, the Jewish Federation of Omaha (JFO)
Board decided the time was right to embark on developing and implementing a
5-year strategic plan. Over the course of six months, a team of board, staff and
community members engaged 56 community participants through focus groups
and one-on-one interviews. As a result of this process, they identified five strategic
Alan Potash
CEO

priorities to guide our community:

Michael Siegel
President

Strategic priorities identified by the committee are:
1

Adapt JFO’s structure to reduce leadership confusion and improve shared services.

2

Launch a comprehensive community engagement initiative with an emphasis on young families

3

Shift our donor cultivation emphasis from transactional to relational.

4

Invest in leadership development and succession planning for both lay and professional leaders.

5

Clarify brand confusion around the JFO and its agencies.

leveraging best practices around small-scale/organic outreach programming.

Task forces have been formed to implement each of the strategic priorities and at a retreat in February, JFO board members
committed to the plan and agreed that accountability will be the key to its success. This plan gives our organization a clear
direction and sets a map so the professional staff can all “row in the same direction.” As the roll out of the strategic plan
begins, we look forward to engaging with you around our new community goals.

WE CARE FOR THOSE IN NEED
Your support ensures the welfare of those in need locally
through the work of Jewish Family Service (JFS) and Jewish
Senior Outreach (JSO) and goes beyond our community to
support Jews in need in Israel & around the world.

3,129 JSO Meals on Wheels and 100 Hanukkah
totes have been delivered to local seniors
JSO Director hand delivered 240 challahs
allowing for personal check-in with community
seniors who are either living alone, recovering
from illness or in-need
176 Emergency Relief requests have been
filled since March 2020 with 44 Federation
employees financially impacted by COVID-19
also receiving aid
70 children and parents from 24 families received
Hanukkah gifts thanks to JFS’s Project Dreidel
$95,000 shared with non-profits in Israel and
Ukraine to help with food insecurity and
COVID relief

WE EDUCATE & ENGAGE OUR JEWISH COMMUNITY
Despite not being able to gather together in
person, the JFO supported continued Jewish
learning and helped to inspire a strong Jewish
identity in the next generation of Jewish Omaha.

3,121 views of our 2021 Community “One Day” Music Video
created in October 2020
260 children at local synagogue schools and Friedel Jewish
Academy whose Jewish Education is underwritten by
$71,961 in Jewish Education Subvention
204 unique participants in Beit Midrash (House of Study)
Adult Learning series with 47% of participants attending
more than 4 sessions
143 participants in the three Jewish holiday cooking classes
with chef Michael Solomonov
Holidays@Home bags brought Jewish holidays to life for
99 Jewish families helping 210 children safely celebrate
Hanukkah, Tu B’shevat, Purim and Yom Ha’atzmaut
88 Adult learning experiences offered by the department of
Community Engagement & Education

WE INVEST IN OUR JEWISH AGENCIES & COMMUNITY PARTNERS
As an integrated Federation your contributions allow the
JFO to support the work of our local Jewish agencies.

JEWISH SENIOR
OUTREACH

PLAINS STATES

PLAINS STATES

11,000 students impacted by ADL’s No Place for Hate program
6,544 youth from 26 local schools heard
personal Holocaust narratives thanks to the Institute
for Holocaust Education’s 2021 Week of Understanding
852 pieces of art created by local middle school
students as part of the Art & the Holocaust Exhibit
557 out of state households stay connected to
Omaha as 82% of stories in The Jewish Press
highlight local Jewish news & events
91 local teachers participated in one of the
ADL’s Educator Speaker Series programs
55 regional Antisemitic incidents reported
to ADL National through local ADL staff

